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Direct Plasmadynamic Conversion of Plasma
Thermal Power to Electricity

Robert M. Mayo, Member, IEEE,and Randell L. Mills

Abstract—The generation of electrical energy using direct
plasmadynamic conversion (PDC) is studied experimentally for
small-scale, chemically-assisted plasmas (CA-plasma) for the first
time. Glow discharge and microwave-generated plasma sources
are operated at power levels on the order of a few to 50 W in
the discharge case and up to 12.83 W/cm3 in the microwave
case. Extracted power approaching 1/4 W has been achieved
as a demonstration. It is envisioned that such a system may be
readily scaled to a few hundred Watts to several tens of kilowatts
output power for microdistributed commercial applications (e.g.,
household, automotive, light industry, and space based power).
Three-quarter inch long by 0.040-in diameter cylindrical PDC
electrodes have been tested in a 10–50 W direct current, glow
discharge plasma device with He or Ar as the working gas at
0.3–3.0 torr. The PDC anode was magnetized in the range of
0–700 G with a 1.5-in water cooled Helmholtz electromagnet.
Open circuit voltages up to 6.5 V were obtained across the PDC
electrodes at 1 torr He and 350-G field. The collector voltage was
shown to be a function of applied magnetic field strength B and
peaking at about 300 G. A variety of resistive loads were connected
across the PDC electrodes, extracting continuous electrical power
up to 0.44 mW. The power/load curve peaks at 0.44 mW for a
20 k
 load indicating the impedance matching condition with
the plasma source. The most severe limitation to collector output
performance is shown to be plasma conductivity. Collector power
drops sharply with increasing neutral gas fill pressure in the
glow discharge chamber at constant discharge current indicating
that electron collisions with neutral gas atoms are responsible
for the reduction in conductivity. Scale-up to higher power has
been achieved with the use of a microwave plasma generator. A
0.75-in long by 0.094-in diameter PDC anode was magnetized
to 140 G resulting in open circuit PDC voltages in excess of
11.5 V for He plasmas at 0.75–1 torr and 50 sccm flow. Due to
higher conductivity, load matching was now obtained at 600

. Langmuir probe results indicate good agreement between
the conductivity change and the electron to neutral density ratio
scale-up. For this source and electrode configuration, PDC power
as high as 200 mW was demonstrated in He at 0.75 torr for a
microwave input power density of 8.55 W/cm3. Considering an
electron mean-free path as the scale for collector probe influence
in the plasma, the peak extracted power density is 1.61 W/cm3,
corresponding to a volumetric conversion efficiency of 18.8%.

Index Terms—Microwave plasma, plasmadynamic, power con-
version.

I. INTRODUCTION

H IGH-TEMPERATURE plasmas possess a substantial in-
ventory of energy stored in the thermal and/or kinetic

components of plasma ions, electrons, and, in some cases, neu-
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tral gas particles in some weakly ionized plasmas. There is ob-
vious incentive in devising methods and technologies to effi-
ciently extract this energy and convert it to a more useful form.
Most often, conversion to electrical energy is desired as this
form is readily stored and transmitted, and is efficiently con-
verted to mechanical work at the delivery site.

A number of plasma energy conversion schemes have been
studied in the four plus decades of controlled thermonuclear
fusion research. At high temperature (as that produced in the
blanket material of a high-power D-T fusion reactor) a thermal
steam cycle [1], [2] is usually considered the most practical en-
ergy extraction means as the bulk (80%) of the energy release
is in the form of chargeless neutrons. Thermal steam cycles are
robust, reliable, proven technologies, and are well established
as the work horse of modern electrical power delivery. Yet, the
conversion efficiency is limited and high coolant temperatures
are required. Furthermore, costs are prohibitive for the use of
steam cycles in small, distributed power sources.

Direct conversion of plasma-charged particle kinetic to elec-
tric energy [3] may represent an attractive alternative to the
steam cycle for at least several plasma systems of great interest
including 1) the D-T fusion reactor (as a “topping” unit to ex-
tract the 20% of fusion energy in high energy charged particles),
2) advanced, a-neutronic fueled fusion reactors, and 3) chemi-
cally assisted (CA)-plasma cells [4]–[6]. In fusion reactors, the
fully ionized, high-temperature (up to 10–15 keV) plasma en-
ergy may be readily extracted by direct, electrostatic means,
thereby converting charged-particle kinetic energy to electro-
static potential energy via decelerating electrodes [3]. Whereas
for CA-plasma cell devices, possessing only weakly ionized and
relatively cold plasmas, conversion methods more compatible
with a fluid environment like MHD converters [7] may be re-
quired to extract stored energy.

Herein, we demonstrate the plasmadynamic conversion
(PDC) of plasma thermal to electrical energy from discharge
and microwave plasmas as a illustration of power extraction
from CA-plasma cells. As in MHD conversion, PDC extracts
stored plasma energy directly. Unlike MHD, however, PDC
does not require plasma flow. Instead, power extraction by
PDC exploits the potential difference established between a
magnetized and an unmagnetized electrode [8] immersed in a
plasma to drive current in an external load and, thereby extract
electrical power directly from the stored plasma thermal energy.
For the first time, a substantial quantity of electrical power is
extracted (up to 0.4 mW in the discharge plasma case and up to
220 mW in the microwave case). This scale-up is concomitant
with a like increase in the plasma to neutral density ratio.
Further power scale-up to commercially appropriate power
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levels is now realizable. The engineering relationships learned
from these initial scoping studies can be applied to converting
the thermal power from CA-plasmas to electrical power.

II. THEORY

When an isolated (floating) conductor is inserted into a
thermal plasma, it is predicted to attain the potential

(1)

referred to as the floating potential, by the steady, one-dimen-
sional electron equation of motion (EOM) fixed ions unimpeded
by the sheath potential. Here, is the plasma potential, is
the electron temperature, and and are the ion and elec-
tron masses, respectively. In the presence of a magnetic field of
intermediate strength (i.e., sufficient to magnetize electrons but
not ions) and parallel to the surface of the conductor, electron
collection at the conductor is substantially reduced and the local
floating potential is altered. While a complete and general de-
scription is rather involved, sufficient insight into the influence
of magnetization can be gained by examining the collection of
electron current near the space (plasma) potential [9]. This ap-
proach is justified since the impediment of electron current to
a floating probe results in a modified floating potential, ,
such that and approaching . As magnetiza-
tion ( ) is provided only completely parallel to the probe sur-
face facing the plasma, we consider only diffusive transport of
electrons to the probe. In contrast to the situation described by
(1), collisions are now required to allow an electron current to
the probe. Current continuity [9] dictates that the electron den-
sity within one mean collision distance to the probeis given
by

with

where is the plasma electron density far from the probe in
the bulk plasma, is the probe surface area,is the average
electron speed, is the probe capacitance with respect to the
surface at infinity with charge density (taken to be at the
plasma-sheath boundary), is the mass diffusivity in the ab-
sence of , is the electron magnetization parameter (

, and is the electron–neutral particle collision fre-
quency. Only electron–neutral collisions need to be considered
as neutral particles by far dominate the scattering interactions
with electrons as the pressures considered here.

Since the probe is aligned parallel to, the effective collision
distance becomes the electron gyro-radius,. Since (sheath
thickness) (mean free path), collisions may be ig-
nored in the last gyro-step to the probe so that the Boltzmann
relation applies

(2)

Balancing electron and ion currents, then, for the magnetized
floating probe yields

(3)

This expression now replaces (1) in the magnetized as well as
unmagnetized case ( ) since to
include the effect of collisions on electron current in the limit

.
The PDC of thermal plasma energy to electricity is achieved

by inserting two floating conductors in a plasma, one mag-
netized, the other unmagnetized. The potential difference
between the two conductors (now appropriately referred to
as electrodes) is given by the difference in unmagnetized and
magnetized floating potential as described by (3) withand

, respectfully. Referring to this potential difference as the
open circuit PDC voltage, , we have

Since and , the probe area and capacitance no longer
enter the PDC voltage expression, so that

(4)

In a strongly magnetized plasma ( ) at 2 eV, a respectable
V can be expected. The dependence at large is

expected from the Boltzmann relation [(2)] as the electron den-
sity reaching the probe decreases as for large field strength.
It should be noted here that, in general, the conditions at the
magnetized and unmagnetized probe may be different so that
even when and , the logarithmic term in (4) may re-
tain the dependencies

where the subscript “” refers to conditions at the unmagnetized
electrode. Increasing the magnetized electrode area or electron
thermal speed at the electrode should incur increased PDC
voltage, while the same should be expected with a reduction in
effective probe capacitance or mass diffusivity near the probe.
Modification to the probe surface area though is often the
parameter in the most readily controlled by the experimenter. In
addition, electrostatic potential difference generated by thermal
gradients in the plasma have been neglected here. Placing the
electrodes in regions of the plasma at different temperatures
can further increase the collection potential [10].

Shorting the PDC electrodes with the load, , allows the
circuit to be completed, and current and power flow to the ex-
ternal load. The PDC source is necessarily loaded by this action,
thereby reducing the source voltage to , where is the
internal resistance of the source (i.e., plasma and PDC electrode
system). Assigning the loaded PDC voltage as
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the 1-in glow-type discharge tube and PDC electrode assembly. The outer 0.75-in disk electrodes are the glow discharge electrodes. The
magnetized PDC electrode is shown as the collector electrode. The unmagnetized PDC electrode is shown inside the vertical alumina tube.

where , the extracted power is found

As expected, the impedance matching condition deter-
mines the peak extracted power

(5)

In the V example introduced earlier and with
k , a maximum extracted power of 0.9 mW can be realized.

Attaining 1 W of extracted power from PDC under these plasma
conditions requires a source impedance matched to the load at

.

III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Two separate PDC experiments are described here. In the
first, a dc glow-type discharge plasma was generated in a 1-in
diameter (OD) by 12-in glass tube. In the second, a 1.5-kW max-
imum output power microwave generator was used to generate
plasma in a quartz applicator tube of similar dimensions. In both
experiments, one magnetized (anode) PDC electrode and one
unmagnetized (cathode) electrode was inserted into the main
part of the discharge. Open circuit and resistive load tests were
performed to obtain as well as loaded PDC voltages ( ),
current, and power as a function of operating and plasma pa-
rameters.

A schematic of the glow discharge tube apparatus is shown
in Fig. 1. A gas discharge was initiated in He or Ar at 0.3–
3.0 torr between a set of 0.75-in disk discharge electrodes. The
discharge anode was welded to a 0.375-in stainless steel (SS)
tube to allow concentric access for the PDC anode. The dis-
charge cathode was likewise welded to a 0.375-in SS tube that
served both as a vacuum pumping port and electrode. This side
of the discharge power delivery was grounded to the experi-
ment platform and power supply ground. The discharge elec-
trodes were separated by 20 cm and are powered by a 600-V,
2-A dc power supply (Xantrex XFR600-2) which produced dc
glow plasmas with discharge currents in the range 0.02–150 mA
at 300–540 V. Typical discharge operating power for the experi-
ments described here was 10–50 W. A 1-k, 225-W resistor was
placed in series with the power supply to limit the discharge cur-
rent and stabilize the discharge.

The PDC electrodes were fabricated from pure tungsten weld
rod of 0.04-in diameter. The collector anode was welded in the
shape of a “T” which was then attached to a 12-in-long 1/8-in
diameter SS rod that passed through the vacuum seal and pro-
vided electrical connection. The PDC cathode was fabricated in
a similar fashion absent the T assembly. The T-anode was posi-
tioned via a sliding seal and was made continuously rotatable to
allow alignment with the axis of the electromagnet. This ensured
field line alignment with the surface of the collector electrode.
Teflon end caps were fitted to the T-anode ends to preclude elec-
tron collection on the butt ends of the anode rod where field lines
intersected the collector. The end caps defined the active collec-
tion length of the anode as 1.5 cm and the active collection area
as 4.79 10 m .

PDC anode magnetization was provided by a 4-in diameter
Helmholtz-type electromagnet coil. The coil consisted of 360
turns of 18-gauge magnet wire wound on an aluminum spool.
The spool was machined to allow water flow from a chiller at
4 C–20 C and 15 L/min through the spool on the inboard
side of the windings. The magnet coil was powered by an 80-V,
37-A (Sorensen DCS 80-37) dc power supply. The coil could
be indefinitely operated with a steady current of 5 A. The tem-
perature rise measured by an imbedded K-type thermocouple
was found to be less than 100C under these conditions. Mag-
netic induction as a function of coil current was measured to be

67.7 G/A in air. Field uniformity was measured to be1.5%
at 10 mm from the axis along the center plane of the magnet.

A schematic of the microwave plasma experiment is shown
in Fig. 2. This setup comprised a 1.5-kW maximum output
power, 2.45-GHz microwave power unit and generator with
circulator and dummy load (Applied Science and Technology,
ASTEX-AX2100); three-stub tuner (AX3041); and down-
stream plasma applicator (AX7610). The device was typically
operated at 200–1000 W cw with1% reflected power. Tap
water at 20 C and 0.65 L/min was sufficient to cool the
applicator to allow continuous operation at full rated power. A
mass flow controller (MKS 1179A) provided steady, regulated
He gas flow in the range 0–100 sccm. Device performance,
however, was not found to be influenced by changes in the
mass flow rate. A flow rate of 50 sccm was, therefore, used
throughout since this choice proved convenient for pressure
adjustment. Throttling the vacuum valve allowed adjustment
of the He gas pressure in the range of 0.2–10 torr for the
experiments discussed here. A UV light “soft” initiator lamp
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the microwave discharge experiment apparatus. Symbol definitions are as follows:P—pressure gauge;B—Baratron pressure gauge;
MFC—mass flow controller; TC-K—type-K thermocouple; DC UV—dc power supply for the UV “soft” initiator. PDC electrodes and magnet coil are not shown.

was provided for breakdown initiation, but was not required in
the discharges studied here.

The PDC electrodes employed in the gas discharge cell were
replicated for use in the microwave system with the following
exceptions: 1) the T-anode was changed to a 0.094-in diameter
SS rod to increase the collection area to 1.12510 m and
2) the Teflon end caps were replaced with diamond-tool ma-
chined hard Alumina as it is well known that only W, SS, and
Alumina are able to survive the high-power plasma environment
in the microwave system. The same electromagnet set was used
in both systems. For the microwave system, the coil separation
had to be increased from1.25 in to 3 in resulting in a reduc-
tion in the induction calibration to 27.9 G/A in air.

A single-tipped Langmuir probe was employed to measure
and in both experiments. The probe consisted of a 0.04-in
diameter W weld rod tip extending 5 mm beyond the end of a
short section of Alumina 2-bore with 0.052-in ID and 0.156-in
OD which was then telescoped inside a 12-in-long section of
Alumina single bore, 0.188-in ID and 0.25-in OD. Using a sep-
arate 600-V, 2-A dc power supply, the probe was biased over
the current–voltage characteristic from full ion saturation to the
exponential electron collection region. Probe bias was manually
swept from 30–50 V below to several volts above the floating
potential. The collisionless, thin-sheath model was employed
for probe data analysis such that the probe current was related
to the electron density, electron temperature , sheath thick-
ness , and plasma potential , by

where is the probe surface area andis the probe radius. The
probe area correction allows for sheath expansion

Fig. 3. Open circuit (�) and 20 k
 PDC (4) voltages in the glow discharge
experiment as a function of magnet coil current (67.7 G/A). Nominal operating
conditions were 100 mA and 350 V discharge current and voltage. The dotted
line shows the predicted open circuit voltage from (4).

with increasing bias potential away from the plasma potential.
A nonlinear least squares filter based on the Levenberg–Mar-
quardt algorithm was used to find the four free parameters cited
previously. Plasma parameters were found in the range 1–2 eV
and 2.5–6.2 10 cm in the glow discharge experiment, and
2–6.5 eV and 1–3.2 10 cm in the microwave generated
plasmas.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results from PDC experiments in the glow discharge de-
vice are shown in Figs. 3–7. The nominal operating conditions
for the glow discharge tube were100 mA and 350 V dis-
charge current and potential, and 1 torr He gas fill. In Fig. 3,
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Fig. 4. PDC extracted voltage () and current (�) for load resistances from
100
 to 10 M
 in the glow discharge experiment in 1 torr He andI = 5 A.

Fig. 5. PDC extracted power as a function of load resistance in the
glow-discharge experiment in 1 torr He andI = 5 A.

both open circuit ( ) and PDC ( ) voltages are shown as
a function of magnet coil current. The evaluation of (4) with

eV and at A ( G) is
also shown for comparison. There is reasonable agreement here
with the measured open circuit voltage. The PDC potential with
the circuit loaded to 20 k is also shown in Fig. 3. The loaded
PDC voltage was found to be consistently indicating
that this load impedance was close to that of the PDC source for
the conditions of this experiment.

Figs. 4 and 5 summarize the PDC results obtained by varying
the load resistance from 100 to 10 M . In Fig. 4, the PDC
voltage was observed to increase steadily from the short circuit
condition at k to voltages approaching the open cir-
cuit voltage ( 6 V) at M . The PDC current decrease
was found to be consistent with the output voltage trend. The

Fig. 6. PDC extracted power as a function of He gas fill pressure in the glow
discharge experiment atR = 20 k
 andI = 5 A.

Fig. 7. PDC extracted power as a function of discharge current in the glow
discharge experiment at 1 torr He andI = 5 A.

PDC extracted power to load is shown in Fig. 5 as a function
of load resistance (power–load curve). The power–load curve
peaks at the impedance matched condition20 k at a max-
imum extracted power of 0.44 mW.

The results of varying the helium fill pressure and discharge
current as potential routes to increase the extracted power are
shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. At the load matched condi-
tion the peak extracted PDC power should be expected
to behave as . At constant , ignoring the weak loga-
rithmic dependence in the other contributors to, and consid-
ering only electron–neutral collisions, the PDC power scaling
predicts

(6)
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Fig. 8. Langmuir probe measurements of electron density in the microwave
experiment as a function of microwave power density for 1 torr He at 50 sccm.

TABLE I
DEVICE AND DISCHARGECONDITIONS FOR1 torr He

where is the neutral atom density in the discharge tube which
is proportional to the gas fill pressure. Holding constant,

can be expected to scale as

(7)

where is the glow-discharge current and is the He
gas pressure. increased with increasing glow discharge
current and decreasing He gas pressure according to (7) as
shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

The observed PDC power scaling with discharge current and
pressure in the discharge device suggests obvious paths to power
scale-up through reduction in the neutral to charge density ratio
and concomitant increase in the plasma conductivity. At similar
He fill pressure (i.e., 1 torr), the microwave device operated at
greatly increased charge density over that in the glow discharge
experiment. Fig. 8 shows the results of Langmuir probe electron
density measurements in the microwave experiment at 1 torr
He as a function of microwave power density. The result was
a density scale-up by almost two orders in magnitude over the
glow experiment results.

Device and discharge conditions were compared for the two
experiments in Table I. A direct application of (4) predicted an
open circuit voltage scale up by33% in the microwave exper-
iment. Fig. 9 shows and as functions of load resistance
for 1 torr He microwave plasma at 8.55 W/cminput power
density. The asymptote in is the open circuit voltage ap-
proaching 7.5 V, an increase of15.4% over that in the dis-
charge experiment.

Fig. 9. PDC voltage () and current (�) as a function of load resistance in the
microwave device at 8.55 W/cm, and 1 torr He at 50 sccm.

An estimate of the PDC power scale-up across two exper-
iments is given by combining the predicted potential scaling
[(4)] with expected conductivity change based on electron–neu-
tral collisions such that

(8)

where subscripts 1 and 2 refer to differing devices or conditions,
and is the PDC electrode active collection area. Comparing
the microwave device conditions with those in the glow dis-
charge for the potential ratio found previously and the device
parameters found for 1 torr He discharges in the respective de-
vices enumerated in Table I, a PDC power scale-up factor of
158.4 was predicted.

PDC extracted power is shown in Fig. 10 as a function of
for the microwave discharge conditions of Table I. The op-

timal (impedance matched) condition in this case was near 600
where the peak PDC power was 60 mW, a factor of 136.4 over

that obtained in the glow discharge experiment.
Further improvement has been identified by varying the op-

erating conditions slightly to 0.75 torr He at 50 sccm. Figs. 11
and 12 show and , respectively, as functions of the
microwave power density for this pressure and 600load. This
case demonstrated the maximum observed PDC performance.
The PDC power increase to220 mW was consistent with a
measured increase to 7 eV over the 1 torr case [(4)]. Plasma
density measured for this enhanced PDC performance case was
similar to the 1 torr case (Fig. 8). The asymptotic behavior in the
PDC power with microwave power shown in Fig. 12 is consis-
tent with the leveling off of the plasma conductivity suggested
by the density roll-over in Fig. 8.

The conversion efficiency,, is estimated as the ratio of con-
version to input power densities in the plasma discharge device

(9)
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Fig. 10. PDC extracted power as a function of load resistance in the microwave
device at 8.55 W/cm, and 1 torr He at 50 sccm.

Fig. 11. PDC potential as a function of microwave power density forR =

600 
, and 0.75 torr He at 50 sccm.

Here, , where represents the
plasma volume accessible to PDC power extraction, andis
the input power density to generate and sustain the discharge.
(In a CA plasma, the external power input may be reduced
substantially below that required in a non-CA plasma.) As
the probe’s electrostatic influence does not extend beyond the
presheath, the relevant interaction volume is defined by the
electron mean-free path for collisions in this high pressure
discharge, and becomes an annular cylindrical volume sur-
rounding the probe extending from the probe surface. By
way of example for the microwave discharge experiment, at 1
torr in He the electron cm. The PDC accessible
plasma volume is then 0.124 cm, making the collection
power density 1.61 W/cm and the conversion efficiency

18.8% for this case.
The scaling with electron temperature [(4)] indicates a

strong dependence in the conversion efficiency, [(9)]. Fur-

Fig. 12. PDC extracted power as a function of microwave power density for
R = 600 
, and 0.75 torr He at 50 sccm.

thermore, the inverse dependence on plasma resistance
reflects positive probe area scaling and inverse

plasma resistivity scaling, indicating clear directions for fur-
ther performance improvement. Further optimization of PDC
power conversion on a single electrode set is in progress as well
as power scale-up with multiple electrode sets. A linear power
scale-up is anticipated. It is, however, recognized that indefi-
nite increase in electrode number and size relative to that of the
discharge is not possible without interfering with plasma con-
ditions. A more detailed efficiency analysis incorporating the
affect of electrode perturbation on the plasma should be consid-
ered. Discharge seeding by CA-plasma catalysts such as certain
alkali and alkali–earth metals [11] to increase charge density
may also be employed in an effort to increase conductivity, ex-
tracted power, and efficiency, and may also lead to increases in
the CA-plasma power.

V. CONCLUSION

Standard glow-discharge and microwave-plasma generation
sources that provide reproducible, stable plasmas with power
densities on the order of those of CA-plasmas were used to
characterize plasmadynamic power conversion. The PDC gen-
eration of electrical power was experimentally demonstrated at
the 1/4 W level in laboratory plasma devices for the first time.
Glow discharge and microwave plasma sources were operated
at power levels up to 50 W and 11.97 W/cm, respectively.
In a glow discharge of 1 torr He fill with eV and

cm , PDC open circuit voltages were shown to
increase with applied field strength (0–350 G) up to 6.5 V. These
results were demonstrated to be in reasonable agreement with a
simple model describing electron current retardation to a mag-
netized electrode. Power–load curves identify the impedance
matching condition at 20 k, for which the peak PDC extracted
power is 0.44 mW.

Electron and neutral particle density scaling experiments for
reveal the strong dependence on plasma conductivity.

Power scale-up was demonstrated in a microwave device which
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generated plasmas in 1 torr He with eV and
cm . The charge density, electron temperature, and

electrode collection area scale-up were the dominant affects in a
PDC power scale-up by a factor of almost 140 over the glow-dis-
charge PDC results. PDC extracted power to 60 mW was found
in a 1 torr He microwave discharge at 8.55 W/cmand 600
load match. The reduced load match was itself evidence of a
greatly enhanced plasma conductivity. to 200 mW was
found in the microwave experiment at 8.55 W/cmand 0.75 torr
He. Peak output performance to 220 mW PDC power was ob-
tained at 11.97 W/cmmicrowave input.

Plasmadynamic conversion may be optimized for high power
and efficiency. The system is simple with projected costs on the
order of 1% those of fuel cells. The implications for microdis-
tributed power are profound. Scale-up to several to 10 s of W
in a small, modular array converter unit is under development.
Autonomous, chemically driven, power producing plasma units
outfitted with plasmadynamic collection devices are envisioned
which could enable microdistributed electrical and motive
power applications without infrastructure requirements other
than those of its manufacture and distribution.
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